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Editor’s Notes: 
   
There is a lot of information in this newsletter regarding the Febru-
ary 19 –20 joint Banquet with Compton Traditional Bowhunters  so 
read it carefully and be sure to get registered and sign up as soon as 
possible as this event will be our biggest winter gathering to date.    
We do need help at the Banquet.  To volunteer to help contact Dirk 
Dieterich (719-440-7700) or email kddieterich@gmail.com    
                                                                  Jim Shanks                                                       

Jim Shanks 2014 CO bear 

                   Big Game Display for Feb. Banquet 
 
Barry Smith is the Big Game Display coordinator for the banquet.  
 
        970-725-3534    303-919-2755    taxi-smith@hotmail.com 
 
Barry needs some help with the logistics for the display.  If you would like 
to volunteer please contact Barry.   
 
This joint banquet  with Compton Traditional Bowhunters is an opportuni-
ty for Colorado Traditional Archers to show our stuff and display some of 
our many successes.    The trophy display is NOT limited to animals that 
were taken this year.   Contact Barry about bringing some of your special 
mounts.   Security of the displays will be provided. 

Registration and Hotel Information 
 

www.comptontraditionalbowhunters.com/ComptonBigGameClassic16.html 
 

Or contact the Marriott at Park Meadows 303-925-0004.  Be sure to mention that you 
are attending the Compton Big Game Classic to get the special room rate. 

News and Views...The views expressed here in the editorial section are solely the editors views and not necessarily represent that of the CTAS organization.  
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Dean and his 2014 Kansas Buck 

Hi all you bow bending brothers and sisters. Hope 
all is well in your world. My world seems to never 
have enough time to do all the things I need to. I 
have a particular problem with putting what I want 
to do, head of what I need to do. Hunting season 
seems to bring this to the surface even more. Or 
so says the wife but what would she know she did-
n’t see that big buck that haunts my dreams at 
night. The buck that made me wide eyed like a kid 
at Christmas. You have to stay and hunt a buck 
like that, right. Well we compromised I explained 
my side and then she told me what I was going to 
do. Guess what, she was right again. I tease but I 
hope you all have an awesome partner like I do. 
She has a big heart to put up with the likes of me. 
Thanks honey. 
 
 As you reflect on this year’s hunts and events I 
hope your memories are many and successful. We 
all have our own definition of success but I hope at 
least part of yours is the flavor of the hunt and not 
just the harvest. The world is what we make it, so 
make it awesome. 
 
You will find info on this year’s banquet with Comp-
ton in this newsletter. This banquet will be the big-
gest blow out we have had to date. There are lots 
of things to do and it will have an amazing amount 
of things to see. Do not miss this one, you will be 
sorry. Also don’t forget the rabbit hunt this year. I 
talked to Mike Stewart and he said they have lots 
of rabbits.  
 
Have a good Christmas and Happy New. Until our 
trails cross again shoot straight and aim tight. If 
that doesn’t work do what Glen St. Charles told me 
to do. Shoot at them often. Arrow has to land 
somewhere. 
 
 Dean  

2016 Hal Burdick Memorial Rabbit 
Hunt—January 9-10 Rangely, CO 

 

Meet at the Main Street Coffee Shop between  
6:30—7:30 AM on Saturday.    Lunch will be pro-
vided at the hunt site.  Contact Mike Stewart         
970-620-0762 
 

Hotel Information: 
 
Budget Host Inn 1175 Grand Avenue 
970-675-8461 
 
Andora Inn  206 E Main Street 
970-675-5035 
 
Blue Mountain Inn 37 Park Street 
970-675-8888 
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Another season is in the book 
and I hope everyone enjoyed 
safe, fun and successful time 
outdoors.  I don’t think that 
there is another place with such 
beauty and outdoor aromas as 
we have in Colorado.  Next on 
our agenda is our annual ban-
quet co-hosted this year with 
Compton Traditional 
Bowhunters.   It should be an 
affair to be remembered for a 
long time.  If you didn’t see the 
ad in their magazine they 
would like you to bring your 
trophies for display. It should 
be an exceptional banquet  and 
I am looking forward to seeing 
all of you.   
 
I have mentioned all of the 
publications that I receive eve-
ry month.  It is my way of be-
ing connected outside of my 
small world.  One of the edito-
rials mentioned a new move-
ment in the green world.   It 
seems some of them have dis-
covered the connection to the 
natural world.  They call is 
“Forest Bathing”.  Isn’t that 
what we have been doing since 
we started bowhunting?   Their 
idea is to move very slowly 
through the forest and absorb 
everything around them.   Put a 
bow in their hands and they 
would be bowhunters.  I don’t 
know how they feel about killing 
but I do know about another 
movement.  They have found 
out about how much healthier 
wild game is compared to what 
you get at the supermarket.  
That kind of places them be-
tween a rock and a hard place.   
I do know at one of my Hunter 
Ed classes we passed out a  

 
 
 
questionnaire asking why they 
are taking this class and more 
than several indicated that they 
wanted to eat the game meat 
because it was healthier.   
 

I passed out a copy of a chart 
from Rocky Mountain Elk Foun-
dation which shows the differ-
ences from beef down through 
all of the game species that we 
harvest for meat.    A short 
summary concludes: Bison has 
about half the fat of beef— Elk 
is about half of of Bison and 
Moose is about half of Elk. 
 
The bottom line is while you are 
“Forest Bathing” with your bow 
in hand, get something killed 
and enjoy the meat— The fruit 
of your labor. 
 
                     Ted 
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Ted circa 1987 
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Youth Hunt 2015 
There are few things I’ve done that I 
enjoy more than helping out with the 
CTAS Youth Hunt. That’s why I’ve for-
given all of you who elected me to take 
point on the Youth Hunt this year. I 
guess that’s what I get when I sleep 
through the Board Meetings! And really, 
I didn’t do much. Jim Shanks helped me 
out with the logistics, paperwork, etc. 
Denny Behrens got the vouchers for the 
hunt and the porta-potties. Dean Derby 
and Steve Shuey got the tags and 
Dean, Jim, Mark Kadnuck and Steve set 
up the camp.  The mentor team this 
year consisted of Steve, Mark, Dean, 
parents, and Phil Belcher even came 
over from Denver! (Thanks, Phil)!  Eve-
ryone helped in the kitchen and we ate 
really well. 
 If you’ve not helped with the CTAS 
Youth Hunt in some way – you’re miss-
ing out and should consider it. The 2015 
CTAS Youth hunt was held, once again, 
at Mike Lawson’s ranch on Glade Park.  
(Thank you, Mike!)The first night, when 
one of the kids shared that he had just 
seen a hunt on TV that had taken place 
on this very ranch, the kids were so ex-
cited, they couldn’t sleep! I don’t think 
the twins slept the entire time.  

 
 
 
 
We had a full house this year. There 
were three young men; Grant McFar-
land, Coby Hudson, and Finn McComb, 
along with their fathers. There were 
three young ladies on the hunt; Addie 
Hudson (and Dad) and the twins, Anna  
and Elana Forbes (and Mom and Dad) 
from Rangely. Compton Traditional 
Bowhunters provided some of the gear 
the twins used, so you may see pictures 
of them in the Compton newsletter. 
Every hunter saw deer, but I’m proud to 
say that no one took a bad shot.  As 
always, a big part of the message we’re 
trying to pass along to the next genera-
tion is ethical hunting. The kids listened 
intently to the orientation talk on Thurs-
day night and made conscious deci-
sions about whether they could deliver a 
kill shot to the animals they were see-
ing. Besides, just practicing in camp 
was a blast! A lot of arrows were 
launched, skills were honed, and new 
friendships were made in the process.  
I already have a couple of applications 
for next year so if you know of a young 
man or lady who would like to join us 
next year, please get in contact with me, 
SOON.  

 
Karen Derby 

 



 

Lions and Bears and Velociraptors  
By Betty Koenig  
  

What a wonderful end of summer and beginning of fall because 
this was my first archery elk hunting season AK(After Kids) and 
AR (After Retirement). I was looking forward to spending time 
with Mike in the woods for an actual season. I was also going to 
treasure the time with our son, Charles, my brother, Dale, and 
good friend Ricky.   
  

Mike and I prepped for the season early August, by hauling tree 
stands and scoping out possible ground blind locations. It was hot 
and dry, but it helped me understand the area and the brutality of 
dense oak brush, tall thistles and stinging nettle. Oh, we also shot 
our bows. We gathered everything, met with the gang and finally 
got on our way three days before the season began. Once there 
we built a camp environment that was like home. A nice big wall 
tent equipped with a wood burning stove, a cook tent with plenty 
of room to sit and eat, and even a bathroom close by.  Although 
primitive, we had a toilet and a shower nearby. ( No, no RV). 
Cots in the tent made sleeping off the ground very comfy. My 
new cot was dubbed the "AIRCRAFT CARRIER" due to its spa-
cious runway landing area.   
  

The next two days were spent finalizing the hunt plan, finding 
blind locations and scouting for elk. Our stands all had names: 
Big Pond, Middle Pond or Mike’s Stand, Jimmy’s Pond, Moose  
Pond, Rubber Tank, Dale’s Pond, High Ridge, TFF Stand, and 
Gary’s Pond.  It was always fun and useful knowing where eve-
ryone was going and then having our end of hunt meeting place 
just in case anyone needed help to find or pack out an animal.  
  

4:30 AM wasn't such a bad wake up call when someone else 
(Mike) got up first, started the coffee, and put the breakfast Burri-
tos on the grill to heat up. The challenge of morning layering was 
interesting. I had to have enough clothes to be warm in camp, but 
as soon as we started hiking to our designated spots, I was stuff-
ing my pack with clothing as I heated up. Of course once to my 
hunting assignment I was unpacking and relayering. As the sun 
warmed up the cool air, clothes ended up back in the pack. The 
afternoon process was reversed, wearing shorts and t-shirts for 
the hike as we left camp and as the evening air cooled added 
more clothing to stay warm.  
  

The hunt was rather uneventful without seeing any elk till my last 
day of hunting and nothing close enough for a shot.  In fact, the 
only animals I happened to see were a sow and two cubs(at a 
distance), a yearling moose and a rabbit.  I didn’t even see any 
deer, but my son Charles saw bear, elk, deer, and a mountain 
lion.  One thing you need to understand is I am really scared of 
bears and another thing is that lions also put me on high alert.   

  

Despite knowing that bears and lions were close by, I managed to 
keep my cool.  I just made sure I stayed in the middle of the pack 
as we walked each morning and evening we hunted.  I stayed 
with Mike most of the time but had one ground blind that I felt 
safe and confident in being alone. Charles had recently seen the 
latest Jurassic Park movie and of course reminded me whenever 
possible that the person at the end of the line was the one always 
grabbed by the velociraptors and so laughed about me staying in 
the middle.  
   

One evening as we left our stands a storm was moving in.  There 
was thunder and lightning close by. I always carried my rain gear 
so I felt prepared for weather. We always met up at dark, but 
Dale didn’t bring his rain gear and so took off before Charles and 
Ricky met us. Mike and I  
waited for them. We contemplated putting on our rain gear but 
opted not to since it wasn’t raining, yet. We only had about a 
mile and a half to camp and it was all downhill. Well, as soon as 
we headed to camp it started to sprinkle.  Another decision was 
made to keep going and not put on rain gear or pack covers.  
Charles had taken off ahead of us to try to beat the storm. We all 
started to run down the trail when the rain intensified. Lightning 
exploding overhead kept us going without stopping. I would of-
ten look back to make sure Ricky and Mike were still behind me. 
It was my first trail run at night in a thunderstorm with velocirap-
tors lurking in the darkness to grab the weakest at the end of the 
line.  We made it to camp, soaked through without losing anyone. 
Thank goodness for the wood stove to warm us up and dry us out.  
  

The velociraptor teasing still continues today as I still don’t want 
to be at the end of the line, but I am willing to have Mike be 
there.  
  

Although the season didn’t involve shooting any animals, I had 
lots of fun, walked a lot, and I learned that birds make lots of 
sounds that kept me on my toes.  Hunting in the aspens is also 
noisy.  There were many times I was grabbing my bow anticipat-
ing that a falling branch would result in an animal coming into 
my line of sight. We will definitely miss not having elk in our 
freezer but I look forward to trying again next year even with the 
lions and bears and velociraptors.  
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COMPTON TRADITIONAL 
BOWHUNTERS’ 

BIG GAME CLASSIC  

 THE PREMIER NATIONAL TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTING CONVENTION 
HOSTED BY 

COLORADO TRADITIONAL ARCHERS SOCIETY 

 
Denver, Colorado February 19-20 2016 

Denver Marriott South at Park Meadows 13045 Park Meadows Drive Littleton, CO 80124 
 

Compton Traditional Bowhunters, along with Colorado Traditional Archers Society, formally invites you to 
join us in a fun filled weekend of comradery revolving around the passion of traditional bowhunting. Each 
banquet ticket purchased will include admission to browse multiple vendors, attend scheduled seminars, as 
well as attend both the Friday evening mixer and the Saturday night banquet.  
 
Saturday Night Banquet ticket (includes Friday evening mixer)                         $55.00 per person X ____ $___________ 
Banquet ticket for children 17yrs and under (chicken strip meal)                     $20.00 per person X ____   $___________ 
 
 Please print each adult attendees name as well as plated banquet meal choice (Beef or Chicken Entrée) 
Name __________________________________  Beef Entrée___ Chicken Entrée___  
Name __________________________________  Beef Entrée___ Chicken Entrée___   
Name __________________________________  Beef Entrée___ Chicken Entrée___  
Name __________________________________  Beef Entrée___ Chicken Entrée___ 
 
Super Slam Tour – Enjoy the Saturday morning shuttle to the home of member, Rick Duggan, for a showing 
of his private bowhunting memory room. Ricks trophy room includes all 29 North American big game ani-
mals, each of which were taken by Rick while hunting with his recurve. This is a rare opportunity that every 
serious bowhunter will enjoy immensely. Shuttle seating is limited so reserve your seat today.  
 
Super Slam Tour -    Shuttle Ticket        $20.00 per person X____                                              $__________ 
                                                                                                        
                                                                                      Banquet ticket & shuttle ticket total        $__________ 
 
                                       (Enclose a check for the amount due or complete the credit card information below.)                                                                     
Make checks payable to:  Compton Traditional Bowhunters  
 
Name________________________________________Address_____________________________________Phone_____________
_ 
VISA/MC/Discover #         
Exp. Date          cvv code                       Amount $___  
 
Signature        
Mail registration and payment to:  Jameson Olson 11310 N. Goshen Road Huntington, IN 46750  Phone (260) 224-4873 
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COMPTON BIG GAME CLASSIC/CTAS BANQUET 
LIST OF VENDORS (As of 12/15/15) 

 
   Foley Custom Bows 
   St Joe River Bows 
   Farr West Leather 
   Back Country Hunters & Anglers 
   Ray Koehler, Jr Artwork 
   Day One Camo 
   The Nocking Point 
   Lonesome Wind Custom Bows 
   Traditional Archery Products/Renfro 
   Wild Horse Creek Bows 
   Bear Archery 
   OMC Bowyer Supply 
   Shriver Arm Guards and Leather 
   Ultimate Predator/Stalker Decoys 
   Robertson Stykbows 

 A FEW MORE PHOTOS 

Mike Koenig putting up a tree stand 

Youth Hunt 



2015 Member’s Hunt Photos 
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Mike Stewart was hunting 
with his son Jarret Jim Shanks 2015 CO Bear 

Eric Sawyer Nebraska Whitetail 

Ron Rockwell Nebraska Whitetail 

Scot Hamilton Kansas Whitetail Ron Rockwell CO Moose 



More Member’s Hunt Photos 

Ron Rockwell had a great season.  Here is an-
other Nebraska whitetail, Wyoming pronghorn 
and Nebraska turkey. 
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C T A S  newsletter 

P.O. Box 596 

Crested Butte, CO  81224 

 
 
CTAS  Membership Form:  ___ New  ___Renewal  ___Individual $35/yr  ___Family $35/yr  

(Family members must reside in the same home and/or Children 18 years of age and under) 

 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Name:_______________________________________________________ 
Address: __________________________  City______________________ 
State __________  Zip ________  Phone ___________________________ 
Email Address_________________________________________________ 

(By providing your email address you are authorizing us to send you CTAS related emails even if you receive your newsletter by mail instead of email) 

 
Do you want to receive your newsletter via email?  Yes ___      No ____ 
 
Additional Family Members:       
Name:________________________ Age ____  Name:_____________________ Age ___ 
Name:________________________ Age ____  Name:_____________________ Age ___ 

 
 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CTAS AND SEND WITH FORM TO: 
CTAS, c/o Scott Hargrove, Membership, P.O. Box 596, Crested Butte, CO  81224 

Questions? - Call Scott 970-209-2281 or Kristi 970-209-2670 

   
 

 


